cross referencing. The entire book would be better suited to hypertext format on a CD ROM. The naming of topics is occasionally inconsistent. For example breast cancer is under "breast" whereas bronchial cancer is under "cancer-bronchial".
The sections on drugs is far from comprehensive with many notable omissions including ranitidine, omeprazole, rocuronium and ropivacaine. The section on tests is very brief, and does not include arterial blood gas analysis or tests of coagulation.
The strengths of this book lie in its information on rare diseases and procedures. This aspect makes up the bulk of the text and justifies having the book available in every anaesthesia library, if not every anaesthesia suite. The handling of more common diseases and procedures is less valuable. The book is also mis-titled. It is more a database than an "Essence of Anaesthesia Practice". It is exciting to have such a comprehensive book on Day Surgery available. All aspects are covered, backed up by a large reference base. The list of contributors is extensive and includes well-respected names in Ambulatory Anaesthesia and valuable input is made from other professionals. Quality assurance and educational activities are emphasized and further research is encouraged. The general clinical and scientific information given is applied to ambulatory practice more effectively than in previous texts. Overall, the style is consistent but the complex financial chapters require more effort to follow. At the conclusion, several scenarios are debated in a problem-based manner.
The perspective is North American and all the authors in the Economic and Legal Section are from the U.S.A. This is balanced by the strength of the international contributors and the interesting section devoted to Day Surgery practices around the world.
Time is needed to absorb the detail rather than a casual reading and there is considerable duplication. All professionals involved in Day Surgery will find this a valuable reference text and it should be available in a departmental library or for the individual with a particular interest in this area. Hopefully, it will stimulate debate on controversies and aid expansion of interest in this developing area. ROBIN I. LIMB Adelaide, S.A.
